
Helping you release the power of the Good News  
into the nations through missional enterprise

Contact us at 
worldmissions@navigators.org

To know Christ, make Him known, and help others do the same™

navigatorsworldmissions.org/Go/Business-As-Mission

OPPORTUNITIES

How we can help unleash you 
in missional enterprise:

Long Miles Coffee 

is changing the lush 

hill communities of 

Burundi, one of the 

poorest countries in 

Africa—because Ben and 

Kristy Carlson love the coffee 

business and love the people 

even more. They work with 

thousands of farmers and their 

discipling “co�ee scouts” to 

bring better coffee to 

market, which in turn 

increases farmers’ incomes. 

Long Miles Coffee covers 

coffee “from farm to cup,” 

mentoring coffee scouts, 

who then work with 

farmers. Together they 

are improving the grade 

of Burundi coffee that 

reaches higher-paying 

Western markets, improving 

washing stations and 

treatment processes for 

exporting coffee to wholesalers.

Whether we call it missional business, 
business as mission, or missional enterprise,     

it can work—for everyone.

Co�ee. People. Potential.  

God can use you in a missional business. 
He’s using the Carlsons like this:

�e potential for Burundi co�ee 
is o� the charts.

Ben Carlson, Long Miles Coffee

Attend our fast-moving Entrepreneurial 
Readiness Workshop

Take a vision trip to a missional            
enterprise

Learn through a business-as-mission 
internship

Get practical missional business 
experience



Join a missional enterprise and use your 
passion and professional expertise—or bring  

your own entrepreneurial ideas to life.

Our business-as-mission enterprises are 

designed to make a lasting difference for 

generations of people. 

to know Christ, make Him known,    
and help others do the same.

SPIRITUAL TRANSFORMATION

Provide employment

Bring justice

Shape education

Combat disease

Protect families and their             
environment

Navigator enterprises pursue a good 

business model. A financially sustainable 

enterprise can maintain a better business 

presence and last longer than a business 

for which capital and cash flow are only             

peripheral priorities.

FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY

A good missional enterprise can create any 
number of Kingdom impacts:

SOCIAL IMPACT

With Navigators missional enterprises, 
you’ll be supported in your pursuit of 
the triple bottom line of spiritual 
transformation, financial sustainability, 
and social impact.

TRIPLE BOTTOM LINE

Navigator missional enterprises strive to 
live out Kingdom values in all dimensions 
of business while pursuing our priorities 
of spiritual transformation,  financial 
sustainability, and social impact.

“Missional enterprises” (also known as 
business as mission or missional 
businesses) can include non-profits and 
non-governmental organizations as well 
as for-profit businesses.

The Navigators Global Enterprise 
Network exists to unleash the            
transforming power of the Gospel into 
other nations through an ever-expanding 
global network of Navigator missional 
entrepreneurs.

Over 300 Navigators around the world 
engage daily in missional business.

SIMPLY PUT, 
NAVIGATOR MISSIONAL
ENTREPRENEURS
WANT 


